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Large-Scale B ulk M otions C om plicate the H ubble D iagram
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W e investigate the extentto which correlated distortions ofthe lum inosity distance-redshift re-

lation due to large-scale bulk ows lim it the precision with which cosm ologicalparam eters can be

m easured. In particular,peculiar velocities oftype 1a supernovae at low redshifts,z < 0:2,m ay

preventasu�cientcalibration oftheHubblediagram necessary tom easurethedark energy equation

ofstateto betterthan 10% ,and dim inish theresolution oftheequation ofstatetim e-derivativepro-

jected forplanned surveys.W econsidersim ilardistortionsoftheangular-diam eterdistance,aswell

asthe Hubbleconstant.W e show thatthe m easurem entofcorrelationsin the large-scale bulk ow

at low redshifts using these distance indicators m ay be possible with a cum ulative signal-to-noise

ratio oforder7 in a survey of300 type 1a supernovae spread over20,000 square degrees.

PACS num bers:PACS num ber(s): 95.85.Sz 04.80.N n,97.10.V m

Introduction.| The challenge to discover the nature
of dark energy is pushing all m ethods and m easures
of cosm ology to their lim its. The lum inosity dis-
tances to type 1a supernovae (SNe) which �rst re-
vealed the cosm ic acceleration [1, 2, 3], are now
being pursued to obtain tighter constraints on cos-
m ological m odel param eters [4, 5, 6, 7]. O bser-
vational program s, such as the Supernova Legacy
Survey (http://www.cfht.hawaii.edu/SNLS/), the Su-
pernova Factory (http://snfactory.lbl.gov), Essence
(http://www.ctio.noao.edu/wsne/),theCarnegieSuper-
nova Project (http://csp1.lco.cl/� cspuser1/CSP.htm l),
in addition to ongoinge�ortsby existinggroups,arecur-
rently underway,hoping to achieve� 10% constraintson
thedark energy equation ofstateparam eter.In orderto
decisively advanceourunderstanding,and testfora pos-
sibletim e-evolutionofthedarkenergy,adedicatedspace-
based m ission isplanned aspartoftheNASA/DO E Joint
Dark Energy M ission (JDEM ).

Thelum inositydistance-redshiftrelation,however,has
a basic lim itation asa toolforcosm ology in an inhom o-
geneousuniverse. Large scale structuresdistortthe dis-
tances and redshifts. It is wellknown thatpeculiar ve-
locitiesofSNeinduced by theinternalpropertiesofhost
galaxiesand clusterscontributea random com ponentto
distance estim ates which can be reduced by averaging
over m any SNe. Furtherm ore,gravitationallensing of
SN lightreducestheaccuracy with which the truelum i-
nosity distance can be determ ined foran individualSN
[8,9,10,11],thereby com plicatingan easyinterpretation
oftheHubblediagram .Thee�ectcom esfrom theslight
m odi�cation ofthe observed SN ux due to lensing by
the intervening large-scalestructure [12,13,14,15]and
correlatesdistanceerrorsofSNespread overthesky ata
few degreesorless,dueto survey geom etriesin theform
of\pencilbeam s" or long,but narrow strips [16]. O ur
prim ary concern in this paper is large-scale bulk ows
[17],peculiarm otionsthatare coherenton scalesabove
� 60 M pc,which correlate individualSN distance esti-

m atesspread overten orm oredegreesangularscale.In
thiscase the e�ectcom esfrom the slightDopplershift-
ing ofboth the source and observer,a�ecting both the
inferred redshift and the ux,resulting in a non-linear
correction to the lum inosity distance. This correlated
noisecannotbereduced sim ply by increasing thesam ple
size and isexpected to a�ectthe errorbudgetfrom low
to interm ediate redshifts(z < 0:2).Because the Hubble
diagram atthese low redshiftsm ustbe pinned down ac-
curatelyin orderthatwem ayhopeto�nd apossibletim e
variation in thedark energy equation ofstate[18,19],it
followsthataccounting forbulk m otionsisa necessity.
Fluctuations and anisotropies in lum inosity distance

have been studied previously,with m ostofthe focuson
form alism [20,21]and the role ofgravitationallensing
(e.g.[22]).The attention hasonly recently expanded to
include peculiarm otions[23].O urintention isto exam -
inetheconsequencesofcorrelated distortionsoflum inos-
ity distancesdue to bulk m otionsforthe interpretation
ofthe Hubble diagram and e�ortsto extractcosm ologi-
calinform ation aboutdark energy.Turning theproblem
around,we willalso exam ine whether low-redshift SNe
can providea way to m easurelarge-scalebulk ows.
Calculational M ethod.| In order to further quantify

these statem ents,we will�rst sum m arize the errorsin-
duced by peculiar velocity uctuations. The e�ect re-
sulting from velocitiesinvolve two di�erences: �rst,the
inferred redshiftism odi�ed bythedi�erencein theveloc-
ity ofthesourcerelativeto theobserver,projected along
thelineofsight;second,them otion attheobserverleads
toadipolecorrection tothedistance.In com bination,we
obtain (see,Ref.[20]fordetailsincluding theirequation
3.15;also [21,23]):

�dL

dL
=
n̂

c
�

�

vSN e �
a

a0�
(vSN e � vobs)

�

; (1)

where n̂ is the unit vector along the line ofsight,vSN e
isthe SN velocity,vobs isthe velocity ofthe observer,�
isthecom oving radialdistanceto theSN,and theprim e
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FIG .1: Correlations in peculiar velocities,C
vv
(z1;z2;�),as a function oftwo SN redshifts,z1 and z2 and their projected

angularseparation �.O n the left,in panel(a),we considerthe correlationsasa function of� when z = z1 = z2 and also with

z1 �xed at 0.2 with z2 varied. O n the right,in panel(b)we consider the correlations asa function ofredshift,with z1 = z2,

for variety ofillustrative � values. The horizontalline shows the intrinsic SN m easurem enterror corresponding to �m = 0:1.

Peculiarvelocitiescorrelate SNeseparated at10 to 100 squaredegreeson thesky atredshiftsaround 0.1,butextra covariance

from SNe at redshifts greater than a few tenthsis negligible com pared to the intrinsic error. The lensing variance overtakes

the e�ectdue to correlated m otionsatredshiftsstarting atz � 0:2,depending on the velocity-velocity separation angle.

denotesthederivativewith respecttotheconform altim e.
Thecovariancem atrix oferrorsin lum inosity distanceis

Covij � �
2
int�ij + C

vv(zi;zj;�ij); (2)

where�2int isthevarianceterm thata�ectseach distance
individually (e.g. due to random velocities,or the in-
trinsicuncertainty in thecalibration ofSN lightcurves).
C vv(zi;zj;�ij)isde�ned asthecorrelation,atredshiftszi
and zj with a projected angularseparation of�ij on the
sky,due to velocity uctuations.Eq.(2)de�nesthe full
covariancem atrix dueto peculiarvelocities.Thecovari-
ancein lum inosity distancescan be com puted,following
Refs.[24,25],whereby

C
vv(zi;zj;�ij)=

X

even ‘

2l+ 1

4�
cos�ij

2

�
Fl (3)

�

Z

k
2
dkPvv(k;zi;zj)jl(k[�i� �jcos�ij])jl(k�jsin�ij)

�

�

1�
a

a0�

�

i

�

1�
a

a0�

�

j

with Fl = (l� 1)!!=[2l=2(l=2)!]cosl�=2,and the sum m a-
tion is over even values ofl. W e assum e that SNe are
point sources that trace the linear velocity �eld,but if
there is a velocity bias,then the correlations could be
enhanced.NotethatPvv(k;zi;zj)isthepowerspectrum
ofvelocity uctuations between redshifts zi and zj re-
spectively,which can be written as

Pvv(k;zi;zj)= D
0(zi)D

0(zj)Pm m (k)=k
2 (4)

where Pm m isthe m assuctuation powerspectrum and
D is the m ass growth factor. This form only accounts

for linear uctuations at large scales. The variance re-
lated tovelocity uctuationscan beobtained in thelim it
where zi = zj and �ij ! 0. W e additionally included
nonlinearvelocities,correspondingto internalm otionsof
SNewithin halossuch asgroupsand clusters,and found
thatthesealso do nota�ecterrorestim ates.Thisisdue
to the factthatthe velocity-induced variance issm aller
than the intrinsic error,�2int. The e�ect on the Hubble
diagram ,however,isnotnegligiblesincecorrelationsbe-
tween errorsaredom inated by thelarge-scalebulk ows
atlow-redshifts.
In Figure1(a),weshow thelum inosity distancecovari-

ance C vv(zi;zj;�ij) with equalredshifts and also with
zi = 0:2 for di�erent values ofzj,as a function ofthe
separation angle�ij.In Figure 1(b)we show the covari-
ance asa function ofz = zi = zj forseveralillustrative
values of�ij. For reference,we also plot the variance
as a function ofredshift z and com pare it to an intrin-
sic SN m agnitude error of�m = 0:1,which is the ex-
pected levelto which SN lightcurvesm ay be calibrated
in upcom ingsearches.W enotethattherecentSupernova
Legacy Survey (SNLS) has reached an average intrinsic
error of0.12 (in m agnitudes). Peculiar velocities are a
concern for SNe separated by angular scales oftens or
m ore square degrees as seen in Figure 1(a),and at low
redshifts,z . 0:2,asseen in Figure1(b).
To determ ine the im pact on cosm ologicalparam eter

estim ates,wecom pute the Fisherinform ation m atrix

F�� =
X

ij

@dL(zi)

@p�
(Cov� 1)ij

@dL (zj)

@p�
: (5)

If the errors are uncorrelated in the Hubble dia-
gram , then the �nal error on a given cosm ological
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FIG .2: Expected errors on cosm ologicalparam eters due to the peculiar velocity covariances. In Figure 2(a) (left panel)the

expected errorson aconstantdark energyequation ofstate,w = w 0,and them atterdensityparam eterareshown.In Figure2(b)

(rightpanel)the expected errorson the dark energy equation ofstate param eters,w 0 and w 1,where w = w 0 + (1� a)w 1,and

assum ing a prior uncertainty on 
 M of0.01,are shown. W e have assum ed a survey of300 SNe outto a redshift of0.2 over

10,000 sqr.degrees,such asthe Supernova Factory,and another1700 SNe between redshifts0.2 and 1.7 in 10 sqr.degreeson

the sky,such asfrom SNAP/JD EM .W e break the errorellipsesto covariancesfrom lensing and peculiarvelocities.

param eter obtained by m odel �tting is �int=
p
N (zi).

But in the case that there are correlations between
data points due to bulk ows, the �nal error is
close to �int

p
1+ [N (zi)� 1]r2=

p
N (zi) where r �

Cov(i;j)=
p
Var(i)Var(j) is the average correlation be-

tween data points. The lim it r ! 0 correspondsto the
case ofuncorrelated errors,but in the lim it ofperfect
correlation,r! 1,the errorrem ainsas�int with no im -
provem ent from the num ber ofSNe in the survey. For
0 < r2 < 1,while there isan im provem entwith increas-
ing the SNe sam ple size,in the lim it oflarge num bers,
the error on an individualparam eter willnot im prove
beyond r�int.
Analysis.| To estim ate cosm ologicalparam eter m ea-

surem ent errors,we consider a survey with 2000 SNe,
sim ilar to the com bined Supernova Factory and the
Supernova Acceleration Probe (SNAP) proposal for a
JDEM .W e distribute 300 SNe uniform ly in redshiftbe-
tween 0 to 0.2 overan area of10,000 sqr. degrees,and
1700 between redshifts0.2 and 1.7 over10 sqr. degrees.
W e calculate the covariancem atrix ofsize 2000 by 2000
obtained by assum ing a distribution ofseparationsthat
peaks at roughly one halfofthe diagonalofthe survey
geom etry (assum ed to be a square).
In Figure 2,we sum m arize ourresultsrelated to cos-

m ologicalparam eter estim ates. Here,we have consid-
ered the m easurem ent of four param eters, the m atter
density param eter 
m ,the Hubble param eter h which
can also be considered as an overallnorm alization to
the Hubble diagram (and a�ected by low-redshift bulk
ows),and assum ea dark energy equation ofstategiven
by w(a) = w0 + (1 � a)w1. O ur �ducial test m odel
is a cosm ologicalconstant plus cold dark m atter,with
w0 = � 1;w1 = 0 and m atter density 
m = 0:3. In

Figure 2(a),we assum e w1 = 0 exactly and considerthe
m easurem entof
m and w = w0.In Figure 2(b),we set
aprioron 
m with �(
m )= 0:01,and considerm easure-
m entofw0 and w1.Theerrorellipsesshow theexpected
errorsbased on which partofthecovarianceisincluded.
The innerm ostellipse isthe case where covarianceisig-
nored and only intrinsic noise isincluded while the out-
erm ostellipse is the case where both peculiar velocities
and lensing covariance are taken into account. W e can
seethatthevelocity correlationsdilatethe
m � w0 un-
certainty by � 25% in thecaseillustrated by Figure2(a),
and the w0 � w1 uncertainty by � 20% in the caseillus-
trated byFigure2(b).Includingthee�ectsofboth veloc-
itiesand weak lensing,forwhich thevarianceratherthan
covariancebetween sourcesisdom inant,we seethatthe
uncertainties expand by 40% ;150% on w0;
m respec-
tively in case(a),and 50% on w0;w1 in case(b).
In general,sm allerseparationsathigh redshiftlead to

an increasein param etererrorsfrom lensing,whileatlow
redshiftscorrelationsatthe scalesofa few tenssqr.de-
greesincreasethepeculiarvelocity contribution.A com -
bination oflargearea (� 10,000 sqr.degrees)atz < 0:2
and a sm allerarea (� a few tenssqr.degrees)athigher
redshifts provides the optim alcom bination,though co-
variancesarenotsim ply reduced to zero in thatcase.
There is som e possibility to use the dispersion in the

Hubble diagram as a m easure ofpeculiar velocity uc-
tuations. This is sum m arized in Figure 3, where we
plottheangularpowerspectrum ofline-of-sightprojected
velocities as a function of redshift in the form of rm s
uctuations given by vrm s =

p
l2Cl=2�c. The plotted

power spectrum is equivalent to the Fourier transform
ofEq.(3) except that we have not included factors of
(1� a=a0�)which relateuctuationsin thevelocity �eld
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FIG .3: The rm s uctuations in the line-of-sight projected

velocities
p
l2C l=2�c in km /sasa function ofthe m ultipole.

W e show the angular power spectrum at di�erent redshifts.

The diagonal, dot-dashed line is the expected noise power

spectrum forvelocity m easurem entsfora sam pleofSNewith

an intrinsic uncertainty of0.1 m agnitudesand a surface den-

sity of50 sr
�1
. Along the lines ofa survey such as the Su-

pernova Factory,which expects � 300 SNe at low redshifts,

z = 0:01 � 0:08,and assum ing the survey to be spread over

a fractionalsky area fsky = 0:5,we plot the expected error

boxes for angular power spectrum m easurem ents binned in

m ultipole space,for the m ean survey redshift. The velocity

uctuationsaredetected atthecum ulativesignal-to-noisera-

tio � 7.

to thatofthe lum inosity distancesestim ated with SNe.
W e are assum ing that an individualdistance estim ate,
com bined with redshift and an externalestim ate ofthe
overallnorm alization ofthe SN lightcurve,can be con-
verted to an estim ate ofthe peculiar velocity [26]. In
Figure 3, we also show the uncertainty related to pe-
culiar velocity uctuation m easurem ents,�2vel= �N where
�vel is the intrinsic error in the velocity m easurem ent
from each SN and �N is the surface density ofSNe (in
sr� 1). Assum ing an intrinsic uncertainty of 0:1 m ag-
nitudes, then �vel = �intcz=2:17 (in km /s) which at
z � 0:02 is275 km /s.W e also assum e no uncertainty in
the observer’s velocity,and that the m easurem ents are
notlim ited by uncertaintiesin cosm ologicalparam eters
such asthe Hubble constantora�ected by any system -
atic biases. At low redshifts, surveys such as the Su-
pernova Factory expect � 300 SNe over 2� sr so that
using an estim ate of50 sr� 1 forthe surface density and
fsky = 0:5 forthe fractionalsky coverage,we obtain the
expected errorboxesforbinned m ultipolem easurem ents
in Fig.3.The line-of-sightprojected velocity anisotropy
powerspectrum isdetected with a cum ulativesignal-to-
noiseratioof� 7forthenoisecurveand errorbarsshown
in Figure 3. However,thisisnota signi�cantdetection
fordetailed cosm ologicalparam eterestim ates.Forcom -
parison,unlike the low velocity anisotropy \signal" cap-
tured by low redshift SNe,it m ay be possible to study
clusteringstatisticsoflensingm agni�cation with sam ples

ofSNeataredshiftbeyond unity with signal-to-noisera-
tiosoforderthirty orm ore[22,27].
W hile peculiarvelocity uctuationsin the Hubble di-

agram do not provide extra cosm ologicalinform ation,
there aresigni�cantim plicationsfordistance estim ators
and cosm ologicalprobes.Forexam ple,due to thecorre-
lations,a fullN tot � N tot Fisher m atrix,as opposed to
a redshift-binned sm allerversion,isrequired in orderto
obtain cosm ologicalparam eteraccuracy estim ates. Pre-
sum ably thisisnotaproblem sincethecorrecttreatm ent
ofSN calibration uncertainties already requires the full
N tot� N tot (oreven larger)covariancem atrix [28].The
challengeissigni�cant,however,asonecan neitherignore
sm allcorrelationsnorassum e som e arbitrary cosm ology
to estim ate covariance am ong m easurem ents which are
then used to extractnew cosm ologicalparam eters. The
fullcovariancem atrix m ustbe established asa function
ofcosm ologicalparam etersto obtain an accurate gauge
ofcosm ologicalparam eteruncertainty.
None of these considerations will deter upcom ing

searches for SNe for cosm ological purposes, though a
carefulconsideration m ust be given to account for ve-
locity uctuationsatlow redshiftsand lensing e�ectsat
high redshifts. Since peculiar velocity correlations are
only signi�cantatz < 0:2,onecan potentially ignorelow
redshiftSNe when �tting distance data to cosm ological
estim ates.In thiscase,we�nd thattheparam etererrors
are notsigni�cantly a�ected by velocity correlationsex-
ceptthattheerrorsareincreased by thefractionalfactor
in which theSN sam pleisreduced.In fact,thisincrease
islargerthan thecasewhereallSNeareused toestim ate
cosm ology,butwith a properaccounting ofthe correla-
tions.So,instead ofsim ply throwing away data,such as
low-redshiftSNe,it m ay be best to keep the sam ple as
a whole,butdevelop techniquesto accountforpeculiar
velocity correlations.
Since the low, ‘ � 6 m ultipoles in the velocity

anisotropy spectrum dom inate the SN distance covari-
ance,ifsuch m ultipolescan bedeterm ined independently
ofthe SN m easurem ents then corrections,at least par-
tially,can beapplied totheinterpretationsoftheHubble
diagram .Ifa signal-to-noiseratio of10 m easurem entin
each m ultipole is adequate for a reasonable correction,
then independent bulk ow m easurem ents at redshifts
ranging over 0.01 to 0.1 m ust involve a source surface
density of103 sr� 1 and an uncertainty in the velocity
m easurem entofeach objectbelow 100 km s� 1. Such a
surface density ofsources and a velocity error m ay be
achievable with cluster studies ofthe kinetic Sunyaev-
Zel�dovich [29]e�ectwith the upcom ing Planck surveyor
(http://www.rssd.esa.int/index.php?project= PLANCK ),
though foregroundsand internalm otionswithin clusters
will contam inate bulk ow m easurem ents and reduce
the overall signal-to-noise ratio levels [30]. Another
approach willbeto considerinform ation from an alm ost
all-sky peculiar velocity survey based on low-redshift

http://www.rssd.esa.int/index.php?project=PLANCK
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FIG .4:Correlations in the Hubble constant,C
H H

(z1;z2;�),

asa function of� when z1 = z2. Atredshifts lessthan 0.05,

the correlations are generally at the leveloffew tim es 10
�4

and peak atangularscalesof50
�
,suggesting thattheHubble

constantshould show uctuationsatthe levela few percent,

atm ost,when divided topatcheson theskyatthesam eangu-

larscale. A reliable detection ofthisfew percentuctuation

ischallenginggiven thelow surfacedensity ofSNeexpected at

low redshifts,sim ilarto the detection ofvelocity anisotropies

shown in Figure 3.

galaxy sam ples. In the past, the IRAS Point Source
Redshift Catalog (PSCz) has allowed m odeling of the
spherical harm onic m om ents of the velocity �eld [31]
outto a redshiftof0.02.W eencouragethedevelopm ent
oftechniques to use inform ation from such surveys to
correct the correlations in the low redshift part ofthe
Hubble diagram .
Itisinteresting to note thatthe dim ensionlessuctu-

ationsofthe angular-diam eterdistancedA due to large-
scalebulk m otionsareidenticaltothatforthelum inosity
distance,

�dA =dA = �dL =dL : (6)

This m eans our results for velocity covariances apply
equally to distancesbased on angular-diam eterm easure-
m ents. Possible scenariosinclude the distancesto large
scale structure obtained through baryon acoustic oscil-
lations [32], distances to galaxies using the Sunyaev-
Zel�dovich e�ect(fora recentexam ple,see [33])orother
featuressuch asradio lobes [34,35],and probesofcos-
m ology using the Alcock-Pazcynski[36]test which em -
ploy the angular-diam eter distance to a correlation ra-
dius. The survey details willdi�er in allcases,so that
the extentto which velocity correlationsoflow-redshift,
wide-separation objectscontributenoisewillalso vary.
W e can also consider dim ensionless uctuations of

the Hubble constant,inferred from either lum inosity or
angular-diam eter distances. Using dL , we note that

H � 1 = d=dz[dL =(1+ z)]whereby

�H

H
= �

�dL

dL
+ �

d

d�

�
�dL

dL

�

: (7)

Thesecond term on therightincludesthecorrection due
to the peculiar acceleration. At low redshifts, this is
equivalent to �H = � �dL + �z(1 +

1

2
(1 � q)z + O (z2));

which weobtain by perturbing theredshiftexpansion of
thelum inositydistance.Here,�X isthefractionalpertur-
bationtoX = H ;dL ;zand �z = (1+ 1=z)̂n� (vSN e� vobs).
(SeeRefs.[20,23].) In principle,thedeceleration param -
eter q,also varies on the sky and su�ers from correla-
tions.Sim ilarto uctuationsassociated with distancein
Eq.(4),one can de�ne a covarianceforthe Hubble con-
stant anisotropies using the line-of-sight projected cor-
relation function for the velocity �eld. This covariance
is

C
H H (zi;zj;�ij)=

X

even ‘

2l+ 1

4�
cos�ij

2

�
Fl (8)

�

Z

dkPm m (k;zi;zj)jl(k[�i� �jcos�ij])jl(k�jsin�ij)

�

(

D
0(zi)

�

1�
a

a0�

�

i

+ �i

�

D
0(zi)

�

1�
a

a0�

�

i

�0
)

�

(

D
0(zj)

�

1�
a

a0�

�

j

+ �j

"

D
0(zj)

�

1�
a

a0�

�

j

#0)

;

where Fl is de�ned below Eq.(4). Com pared to uc-
tuations ofthe lum inosity distance,anisotropies in the
Hubble constant are larger by a factor of� 3 � 5 de-
pending on the redshiftand the deceleration param eter
(see Figure 4). The increase com es from the correction
to uctuations associated with peculiar acceleration in
Eq. (7). As shown in Figure 4, at redshifts between
0.025 to 0.05, uctuations in the Hubble constant are
at m ost a few percent, given that the correlations are
C H H (zi;zj;�ij) � O (10� 4) at angular scales of60 de-
grees. Detecting such a sm all uctuation from a low
redshiftSN survey such asthe Supernova Factory,how-
ever,willbe challenging justasvelocity uctuationsare
m arginally m easurable from SN surveys. Thisism ostly
due to the low surface density ofSNe expected at low
redshifts.
NotethattheexpressionsfortheHubbleconstantand

distance uctuations depend on the line-of-sight source
and observer velocities separately. Hence,there is the
possibility of a \Hubble bubble," large uctuations in
H ,ifthe m otion ofthe reference fram e de�ned by the
sources,SNe orlarge scale structure,doesnotconverge
to ourreferencefram e,de�ned relativeto thecosm icm i-
crowavebackground [37,38,39,40].Forexam ple,alocal
low-density bubble could biasH high by � 5% [41,42],
although observationssuggestthatthe reference fram es
have indeed converged by length scales � 50 M pc/h
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[43,44]. Nevertheless,ourlocalm otion willinduce cor-
related velocity uctuationsifitisnotrem oved from the
data properly.
To conclude,we have investigated the correlated dis-

tortions ofthe lum inosity distance-redshiftrelation due
to large-scalebulk owsand how thesecorrelationslim it
theprecision with which cosm ologicalparam eterscan be
m easured. Atlow redshifts,peculiarvelocitiescorrelate
errorsoftype 1a SNe and preventa precise calibration
of the Hubble diagram ,relative to the scenario where
one arbitrarily assum es no correlations so that the er-
rorsdecrease by the square-rootofthe num ber ofSNe.
The increase in individualerrorofa distant SN,orthe
correction to variancefrom thevelocity �eld,however,is
negligiblerelativeto an expected intrinsicerrorof0.1 to
0.15 m agnitudes.Theseresultsareconsistentwith other
recentcalculationson how peculiarvelocitiesa�ectcos-
m ologicalstudieswith SNe [23].Turning ourargum ents
around,we�nd thatthem easurem entoflarge-scalebulk
ows at low redshifts using SN distance indicators is
challenging. At high redshifts,weak gravitationallens-
ing m agni�cation adds an extra dispersion to the light
curve and increasesthe individualerrorsofSN distance
estim ates. Forsurveysthatare concentrated on sm aller
areas on the sky,weak lensing also correlates distance
estim ates,but the increase in individualvariances gen-
erally dom inates the error budget. W e also considered
sim ilar distortions ofthe angular-diam eter distance,as
wellasthe Hubble constant.
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